
Brampton (Ontario, Canada) SELLER MANAGED Downsizing Online Auction
- Toba Crescent (Hwy107 / Hwy 410)

Auction Opens:  Mon, Feb 2 1:00pm  ET               Auction Closes:  Thu, Feb 12 12:00pm  ET

Lot Title

0001 upper deck mini jersey 

0002 Vintage stamp collection

0003 3000 hockey inserts and parallels

0004 3000 hockey inserts and parallels

0005 77 assorted minor league and insert sets mixed
sports

0006 binder full of Felix Potvin cards plus

0007 1994 stadium club football members only 

0008 trading card lot one set plus unopened  packs

0009 bidet 4 u

0010 bidet 4 U

0011 bidet 4 U

0012 bidet 4 U

0013 trading card lot

0014 trading card lot mixed

0015 sportcards lot

0016 lot of purses and tote bags

0017 lot 0f 25 vintage match books covers

0018 lot of 20 vintage match covers 

0019 lot of 25 vintage match covers 

0020 lot of 30 vintage match covers trains plus

0021 lot of 30  vintage match covers 

0022 lot of 34 vintage match covers

0023 lot of 25 hockey NHL coins medallions

0024 lot of 17 medallions coin provinces

0025 hockey non sport card lot 

0026 sportscards trading card lot

0027 baseball card lot

0028 2 frame copper art oriental looking

0029 mixed sportscards lot 

0030 football set and unopened wax lot

0031 huge lot of DJ music cd's

Lot Title

0032 huge hockey insert lot many contain some over
sports

0033 huge hockey insert lot many contain some over
sports

0034 huge hockey insert lot many contain some over
sports

0035 huge hockey insert lot many contain some over
sports

0036 lot of roughly 300 ufc and idy race car cards

0037 nice lot of starting lineup Eric Lindros figures
plus one action figure also goalie mask key
chains

0038 lot of non sports cards xmen James bond plus
others

0039 lot of mixed vintage cards hockey football wwf
and davy Crockett

0040 nice lot of hundreds of star trek cards

0041 golf and tennis card lot

0042 vintage Coleman catalytic heater

0043 2 kids Eric Lindros hockey jerseys

0044 9 Toronto star foil insert sets with folder

0045 lot of 3 911 commemorative medallions

0046 binder full of hockey inserts 

0047 hockey card lot

0048 hockey card lot

0049 hockey card lot

0050 hockey card lot mostly rookies

0051 hockey sets

0052 lot of 15 Walt Disney vhs movies

0053 vintage goalie pads and catcher

0054 roughly 5000 count hockey and baseball card
mix

0055 roughly 4500 baseball and hockey cards some
rookies
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Lot Title

0056 roughly 1600 vintage hockey cards

0057 roughly 5000 hockey cards

0058 roughly 4500 hockey and some baseball cards

0059 roughly 1600 hockey cards

0060 roughly 3200 hockey cards may contain some
other sportcards

0061 roughly 1600 hockey cards

0062 roughly 3000 hockey cards

0063 lot of 12 hockey part sets 

0064 roughly 3200 hockey cards

0065 lot of vintage match book covers 

0066 lot of vintage match book covers

0067 lot of vintage match book covers

0068 lot of vintage match book covers

0069 lot of vintage match book covers

0070 lot of vintage hockey cards from the 1970's

0071 lot of vintage hockey cards

0072 lot of hockey cards

0073 lot of hockey cards

0074 huge lot of hockey cards

0075 hockey collectible lot

0076 baseball card and pin lot

0077 non sport card and sticker lot

0078 mixed sportscard lot plus 3 small race cars 

0079 football hockey wax boxes and set lot

0080 lot of 10 Hockey photo's

0081 lot of 12 hockey photos

0082 lot of 12 hockey photo's

0083 lot of 16 Toronto blue jays photo's

0084 lot of 30 vintage match book covers

0085 hockey card set 1987 hockey hall of fame

0086 lot of 8 rookie cards

0087 lot of 9 hockey rookie  and star cards doug
gilmour cam Neely and others

0088 lot of 2 antique teddy bears

0089 lot of 50 Toronto maple leaf face tattoo's

0090 lot of 17 vintage licence plates 1937

Items are as is, where is and a disposal fee is charged for items not picked up at the scheduled
date/time/place. Please see  this link for more information and a list of independent 3rd party
shippers. Note that you will be charged for damage to property caused directly by buyer. The full amount
of such cost of repair will be charged to your credit card. Please bring movers, packing material and tools
for disassembly.
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https://youbidlocal.zendesk.com/entries/22620511-Do-you-ship-items-
https://youbidlocal.zendesk.com/entries/22620511-Do-you-ship-items-


Pickup: Sunday, February 15 EST,  11AM - 2PM
Pickup Location: 116 Toba Crescent, Brampton, ON L6Z 4R9  Map

Buyer's Premium: There is a 10.000% Buyer's Premium in effect for this auction.
maxsold.com
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/116+Toba+Crescent,+Brampton,+ON+L6Z,+Canada/@43.7169839,-79.7760212,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x882b16798500888b:0xabfe4978c960ffd0

